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T h e Last D ance:
C al Poly football looks to
salvage season this Saturday, 8

Lost a n d Fo u n d : Magazine
with voyeuristic intentions, 4
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Musicians toot their horns Sunday

Greeks lace up for
a good cause
By Bonnie Guevara
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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Mem bers of the Cal Poly Chamber Orchestra M ike Burrel, Daniel Paisye, Jamie Albin and Kelli
Johannesen practice Thursday afternoon for Sunday night's performance.
By Sara Howell
MUSTANG DAIIY STAFF WRITER

Stx)rhing sounds of snuxTth string
instruments will fill the comers of
Harmon Hall at the Performing
Arts Center on Sunday aftemtxrn.
The
Cal
Poly
Chamber
Orchestra hosts “A Fall Ct>ncert,"
featuring guest artist Jacalyn
Kreitzer
performing Johannes
Brahms’ “Alto Rhapstxly.”
Other pieces will include
“Overture” and “The Wasps” by

Ralph Vaughan Williams, “The residents t>f San Luis ObispiT, should
Caucasian Sketches” by Mikhail fill the hall and join with the antic
lpp<Tlitov-lvanov and the closing ipation and excitement of hearing
piece, “Symphony No. 9, From the what many would call st>me of the
world’s best music,” Johnson said.
New World” by Antonin I'lvorak.
The music may even sound
Conductor William Johnson said
to
some
students.
the event and the venue are both familiar
world-class, and students should Selections from “Symphony No. 9,
take advantage of the low-priced From the New World” contain tra
ditional folk tunes that arc often
ticket prices.
“It is our hope that the students used in television commercials and
of Cal Poly understand that this is
their orchestra and they, like the

Student writing contest
highlights MLK Week

see CONCERT, page 2

“We wanted Martin Luther King
Jr. to have a larger impact on campus
this year than last,” Fish said. “This
may possibly be the biggest MLK
celebration at Cal Poly. We’re really
excited about it.”
Fish said Donna l>avis, a repre
By Lisa Olm o
sentative from the Black Faculty and
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Staff AsstKiation, suggested that the
“Injustice anywhere is a threat to writing contest be a component of
justice everywhere.”
Martin Luther King Jr. Week.
These words, spoken by Dr.
“There are still so many injustices
Martin Luther King Jr., are the topic that take place today,” Davis said.
of a writing contest urging students “We want to raise everyone’s aware
to voice their thoughts on King’s ness that if injustice exists, it affects
impact.
everyone. Everyone needs to be
Next
quarter.
Student more sensitive alxiut treatment of
Community
Services,
the others and how words and actions
Multicultural Center, Black Faculty impact one another.”
and Staff AsstKiation and Raise the
For the contest, students are
Respect will sponsor a weeklong cel asked to resptind to King’s quote,
ebration to honor King, said Sierra “Injustice anywhere is a threat to
Fish, journalism senior and SC S justice everywhere,” in either a short
director. The writing contest is one
facet of the event, she said.
see CONTEST, page 7

Will Cirimele
Delta Chi member

At the end of the tournament, some
players will take home trophies and
other prizes. All players, regardless of
how they hit the ball, will receive Tshirts.
“Just having the word (autism) on
back of a shirt is a big deal,” Cirimele
said. “That makes people ask questions
and wonder how they can help or get
involved.”
In addition to T-shirts and prizes,
there will be a silent auction during the
tournament. People can come and bid
on items anytime during the Saturday
or Sunday matches. Cal Poly sweat
shirts, baseball hats and tennis bags are
just some of the items up for bid.
According
to
www.feat.org
(Families for Early Autism Treatment),
autism was first described and named
by Leo Kanner in 1944.
It is the mysterious disability charac
terized by a peculiar emotional and
intellectual detachment from other
people and the common human world.
In autistic children, an impaired capac-

see TENNIS, page 2

Pulitzer winner speaks on campus
By Kelly Foster
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

► Cal Poly organizations
ask students to voice
their thoughts on Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr.

Members of the Greek community
will gather their racquets, lace up their
tennis shoes and buy neon yellow ten
nis balls as they prepare for the firstannual Matthew Cirimele Tennis
Invitational on Saturday and Sunday
at the Cal Poly tennis courts. All pro
ceeds will go to the Cure Autism Now
(CAN) organization.
Delta Chi member and psychology
junior Will Cirimele’s autistic brother
was the inspiration for the tournament
and its title.
Delta Chi’s main goal isn’t about the
money raised as much as it is about cre
ating autism awareness on campus,
Cirimele said.
“Sure, the money’s nice, but my
main goal is to raise awareness about
autism,” he said. “1 think, not only do
students on this campus not know
about autism but also the world. It’ s
not talked about enough.”
Delta Chi hopes to raise more than
$1,000. However, it’s the first time the
fraternity has put on a sports philan
thropy tournament like this, said
I'lavid Caillier, Delta Chi president
and business senior.
“We’d like to get a gcxxJ turnout, but
1 think we’ve raised enough awareness
and the fraternity is pretty satisfied,” he
said.
The all-Greek tournament will offer
both men’s and women’s divisions for
singles and doubles players.
Doubles will play Saturday, with sin
gles following on Sunday. The tourna
ment currently has 55 participants and
the support from the players’ 12 frater
nities and sororities.

“... But my main goal is to
raise awareness about
autism. I think, not only
do students on this campus
not know about autism but
also the world. Ids not
talked about enough.''

A speech by Pulitzer Prize winner
Martha Mendoza will highlight Cal
Poly’s eighth-annual Journalism
Career Day Saturday.
Mendoza, 36, won the Pulitzer
Prize in 2000 for investigative
reporting as part of the Associated
Press team which uncovered the
story of U.S. soldiers gunning down
hundreds of South Korean civilians
in the early stages of the Korean
War.
"Our duty (as journalists) is to
work for the people of this country
who give us the freedom of the
press,” Mendoza said Wednesday in
a radio interview for KVEC.
Mendoza’s speech, entitled “Why
Journalism is Important: Giving
Voice to the Voiceless,” will focus
on reporting in communities that do
not often have access to the media.
“T he stories are in front of our
noses,” Mendoza said. “We all know

about
these
issues, and yet
we don’t actual
ly follow them.”
Mendoza
graduated with a
degree in jour
nalism and edu
cation
from
MENDOZA
University of
California, Santa Cruz and current
ly lives in Santa Cruz as an
As.sociated Press national writer and
lecturer at U C SC . This year she
won a U C SC Alumni Achievement
award.
“Not all folks have access to the
media,” said. Nishan Havandijan,
head of the Cal Poly Journalism
Department. “She will tell us what
it is like out there.”
Many professionals in broadcast
ing, electronic publishing, graphic
arts, magazines, radio, newspapers
and public relations will join
Mendoza.
“1 think one of the messages we

are trying to get out there is the
diversity and convergence of jour
nalism,” said Galen Ricard, Cal Poly
public relations lecturer. “Anyone
with an interest in visual communi
cations could benefit from Career
Day.”
Several Cal Poly graduates will
participate in the event. Cal Poly
journalism graduate Steffan Tubbs,
who works for A BC, will take part
in the opening panel discussion.
Tubbs, news director for KCPR in
the early 1990s, currently works in
television and radio for A BC and
has covered major issues including
the Oklahoma City bombing. He
recently spent time in Israel report
ing on relations between Israelis and
Arabs, Havandijan said.
“He is an extremely good inves
tigative reporter,” Havandijan said.
“He will bring enthusiasm and a
wide range of topics to the event.”
O ther panelists include Tom

see M EN DO ZA, page 7
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Rocking at UU H our
5-Day Forecast
SATURDAY

Coming this week

High: 69° / Low: 49®

SUNDAY

^Wrinkle in Time - Tonight and Saturday

High: 71 ®/ Low: 42°

MONDAY

night the theatre and dance departm ent
will present their perform ance of "Wrinkle
in Time" at 8 in the Cal Poly Theatre.

. V

High:71°/Low :42°

TUESDAY

"

High: 71° / Low: 40°

WEDNESDAY
High:73°/Low :41°

^Asleep at the Wheel - The folk band will
be perform ing at the Christopher Cohan
Center Saturday at 8 p.m.

¡

IcKlay'sSun

^Guys and Dolls Auditions > Try-outs for

Ris^s: 6:45 a.m7 Sets:453 p.m.
>

the m usical will be Sunday and M onday
from 6 to 11 p.m. in building 45, room

i

Today's Moon\

212.

Rises: 9:16 a.m. / Sets: 7 p.m.

Toda/s Tides
Low: 3:56 a.m. / 2.4 feet
High: 10:19 a.m ./ 5.5 feet
Low: 5:51 p.m. / - 2 feet«
H ig h :N /A /N /A

continued from page 1

continued from page 1
ity for communication and human
relationships and a severely restrict
ed range of activities and interests,
become evident before age 3.
Although the symptoms vary in
nature and severity, language and
the capacity for a normal social life
are

always

seriously

affected.

your event to the M ustang Daily at
m ustangdaily@ calpoly.edu.

Lead singer of the reggae band Resination, Vance throws Tshirts and CDs into a crowd of students at Thursday's UU Hour.
The b and played in honor of Cal Poly's International
Awareness Week.

CONCERT
TENNIS

^Need an Event in the Calendar?- E-m ail

CRYSTAL M Y E R S /M U ST A N G DAILY

movies.
The highlight of the concert will he
the vcKal performance of Kreit:er. She
has pertonned at noted venues such as
the Metropiditan Opera in New York,
and with prestigious ensembles such as
the Berlin Philharmonic, Johnson
said.
The Cal Poly Chamber Orchestra
consists of 50 Cal Poly students. This
year the concert moves from the

smaller, 500-seat venue of the Cal Poly
Theater to 1,100-seat Harmon Hall in
anticipation of a growing audience.
“TT\e caliber has really risen this
year,” said Nicole Siegel, music junior
and orchestra member. “The sound
has gotten to a point where it can he
amplified.”
Siegel, an oboe player, along with
the other members of the orchestra,
has practiced aK>ut four hours p>er
week since the quarter began in prepa
ration for the performance.
What sets the chamber orchestra
apart from other orchestras is its size
and the venues of music it plays, Siegel

Beside being the first year the
The title of “chamber orchestra” orchestra has played in the PAC, thi.s
developed from the small orchestras year also marks the last year that
that performed at estates and palaces Johnson will conduct the orchestra.
in Europe during the 1700s. The
Johnson has taught music at Cal
orchestra contains a mixture of string
Poly for 37 years. He is a member of
instruments, such as violins, violas and
prestigious organizations sucl> as the
cellos, alongside wtxxlwind, brass and
American Bandmasters Association
percussion instruments.
and the Board of Directors of the John
“Students may he worried that they
Philip Sousa Foundation.
will he bored attending such a highThe concert begins at 3 p.m.
hrowed concert,” Johnson said. “But
they won’t — they will really enjoy Sunday. Tickets are available through
seeing their classmates on stage in for the PAC office, or by calling 756mal concert attire performing some of ARTS. Prices range from $9 to $ 11 for
general admission and $6 for students.
the world’s finest music.”

According to the site, autism occurs
in one out of every 250 births, 75
percent of the cases being K)ys.
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CALIFORNIA NEEDS YOU!

FREE RENT SPECIAl!

Fellows work directly with state
legislators, the Governor’s office
and ocher constitutional officers.
and the Supreme and Superior
Courts, to develop public policies
for the most challenging and
diverse state in the nation. The
programs offer a unique

Student Apartments

Valencia
Are you homeless
this Fail Quarter?

experience in policy-making
and exciting opportunities
to jump start careers in

W ell, your housing
se a rch is over!

public service.

555 Ramona Drive
(805) 543-1450
www.ValenciaApartments.com

G reat A m en ities...
Furnished bedrooms / Living Room
Recreation Center with TV Lounge & Weight Room
Computer Lab with FREE Internet access
Heated Pool and Game Room
Some Newly Remodeled Apartments still available
Leases and Month-to-Month Agreements available

W e still have room s and
entire 3-bedroom
apartm ents available!

f

1st M O N r i!
FREE

For mor« information, con u ct
The Center for CaHfomia Studies
Catifom a State University, Sacramento
6000) Street
7 H t C A P IT A I t f I l o w s P R O G R A M S
C A L IF O R N IA S T A T I U N IV E R S IT Y
S A C R ,\M E N T O

Sacramento. C A 95819-6081
Tel: (916) 278-6906
E-mail: cslstu dies^su s.edu
Website: www.csus.edu/ulst
A fp N cadon Deadline: February 26,2002

A pply now and get your first
m onths rent for F R E E !
(offer for fixed term le a se s only)

For details call our Leasing Office
or check out our web site!
WWW ValenciaApartments.com

Free Rent Special
VALENCIA STUDENT APARTMENTS

555 Ramona Drive SLO
543-1450

www.ValenciaApartinents.com
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NationalBridì'S
Cuban-American sentenced to
life in prison for fatal sm u g
glin g voyage
MIAMI - A Cuban-Amcrican was
sentenced to life in pris«.)n Thursday
for running an alien-smuggling opera
tion that ended with a Cuban
woman’s death on a barren Bahamian
Jorge “Bomhino” Aleman and his
ring were accused of picking up 22
Cubans in January 2001 on a 26-foot
power boat near Villa Clara, Cuba.
Aleman, a boat mechanic in
Miami, was identified,as the man who
forced seven people overboard to gain
speed and flee pursuing Cuban.border
guards, who stopped to rescue the
seven.
Cira Rcxlriguez suffered fatal head
injuries in the flight.
The 15 who remained aboard were
dropped on the barren Bahamian
island of Anguilla Cay and left there
for five days, eating snails and cactus
when their ftxxJ supplies ran out.
Rixlriguez was buried on the desert
ed cay before a .second boat arrived to
carry them to Key Largo.
U.S. [^strict Judge James Lawrence
King sentenced Aleman to life in
pri.st)n plus five years, ignoring sen
tencing guidelines of 10 to 12 1/2
years, citing the defendant’s disregard
for human life.
King sentenced another member of
the ring, Caspar Coll Gonzales, to
seven years, three months in prison.

sion ot Seattle’s landmark monorail
was approved by the city’s residents by
a mere 877 votes out of aKiut 189,CXX)
cast, according tii Election Day totals
made official on Wednesday.
At the same time, Wa-shington
state voters defeated a propo.sed, 9cent-per-gallon gasoline-tax increase
that would have raised $7.7 billion for
transportation projects, mainly high
ways.
The money for the monorail pro
ject will come from a 1.4 percent
motor vehicle excise tax.
Fourteen miles of elevated track
will be built through the heart t)f the
city, expanding on the monorail that
has glided a single mile over city
streets since the 1962 World’s Fair.
That monorail runs between the
Space Needle and downtown and is
more tourist attraction than mass
transit.

Scientists hope to create
synthetic chrom osom e and
make new form of bacteria
WASHINGTON - By modifying a
simple microbe, scientists hope to cre
ate a new form of single-cell life that
could lead to new and cleaner energy
and perhaps play a role in biological
warfare. But there are safety and ethi
cal concerns in this new world of biol
ogy, experts say.
A group led by J. Craig Venter,
director of a private program that
mapped the human genome, has
received a $3 million Department of
Energy grant to make a new type of
bacterium using DNA manufactured
in the lab from basic chemicals.
Seattle narrowly approves
The goal, said Venter, is to build a
expansion of city's landmark
bacterium that is capable of making
monorail
hydrogen that could be used for fuel,
SEATTLE - Seattle voters gave
or to develop a microbe that could
the go-ahead for a monorail that
abstirb and store carlxin dioxide, thus
would streak quietly across the city’s
removing a surplus of that greenhouse
skyline.
gas from the atmosphere.
The $1.7 billion, H-mile expan

®
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Fremont Theatre 541-2141
IN T H E B IG F R E M O N T

•HARRY POTTER AND THE
CHAMBER OF SECRETS (PG)
Frf-Sun 1 2 « ) 3:40 7:15 10:30
M on-Thuf 3:45 7:15

•HALF PAST DEAD

(PQ-13)

Fri-Sun 11:30 2 « ) 4:30 7:00 9:30
Mon-Thurs 4 0 0 6 2 0 9 0 0

JACKASS: THE MOVIE

(R)

Fri-Sun 1:30 4 0 0 6:45 9:45
Mon-Thur 4 0 0 6:45 9:45

TH E RING

(PG-13)

Fri-Sun 10 O 3:45 6:30 9:15
Mon-Thurs 3.45 6:30 9:15

Downtown Centre Cinema
546-8600
DIE ANOTHER DAY (PG-13)
Fri 2:15 5 0 0 7:45 10:30
Sa t-Su n 11:30 2:15 5 0 0 7:45 10:30
Mon-Thur 3:00 6:00 9:00

B (P
3:00
Fri 2:30 5:15 7:30 10:1
Sa t-Su n 12:00 2:30 5:15 7:30 10:00
Mon-Thur 3:15 5:45 8:30
•HARRY POTTER AND THE
CHAMBER OF SECRETS (P G )
Fri 2:45 6:15 9:45
Sa t-Su n 11:15 2:45 6:15 9:45
Mon-Thur 4:30 8:00

8 MILE (R)
Fri 1:30 4:15 6:45 9:15
Sa t-Su n 1:30 4:15 6:45 9:15
Mon-Thur 5:15 8:15

SWEET HOME ALABAMA(PG 13)
Fri 5:20 10:10 Sa t-Su n 12:30 5:20 10:10
Mon-Thur 4:15 9:15
THE SANTA CLAUSE 2 (G)
Fri 2 « ) 4:30 7 « ) 9:30
Sa t-Su n 11:30 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30
Mon-Thur 3:00 5:15 7:45

IMY BIG FAT GREEK WEDDING

(P G )
Fri 2:20 4:45 7:15 9:45
Sa t-Su n 11:45 2:20 4:45 7:15 9:45
Mon-Thur 3:45 6:15 8 45

PUNCH DRUNK LOVE(R)
Fri-Sun 3:00 8:00

Mon-Thur 6:45

• NO GATS ACCEPTED

Student Discounts"
available at both theatres ■
Times Valid 11/22-11/28

I

Along the way, said Venter, .scien
tists will learn on a molecular level the
minimum genes a cell needs to thrive
and reprixluce and how to artificially
make those and other genes.
Some experts worry that by learn
ing how to artificially create the basic
genes es.sential to life, even in a frag
ile, obscure microbe, scientists may
open a new dcxir to biological hazards
and, perhaps, put a new weapon into
the hands of terrorists.
The DOE grant was given to the
Institute for Biological Energy
Alternatives, a company founded by
Venter. Tlie organization now has 10
scientists, including Ni)bel laureate
Dr. Hamilton O. Smith, an expert on
genetic science and famed for his skill
in handling DNA in the laboratory.
Eventually, IBEA will grow to a scien
tific staff of about 25.

IntemationalBriets
'Black tide' swam ps Spain
coast, killing wildlife,
threatening fishing industry
NOIA, Spain - Waves of black
sludge from a major oil spill washcxl
ashore amid high winds and driving
rain Thursday, tarring new stretches of
northwest Spain’s scenic coastline and
further threatening the region’s multimillion-dollar fishing industry.
The regional government extended
a ban on fishing and shellfi.sh harvest
ing declared Saturday, when oil from
the tanker Prestige first reached land.
The widest ban now ctwers more
than 186 miles of Galicia coastline
from Ferrol south to Ribeiro.
About 2.7 million gallons or more
of fuel oil leaked from the Bahamasflagged tanker in several spills starting
Nov. 13, when it cracked its hull in a
storm.
The ship finally broke in half and
sank Tuesday abt:)ut 150 miles off

Cape Finisterre — which translates to
Lind’s End Cape — carrying most of
its 20-million-gallon cargo to the
iKean tlcxir.
Authorities deployed more oil
blocking barriers outside ports and
rivers open to the cx:ean. Soldiers in
protective gear joined environmental
ists and volunteers in shoveling toxic
oil from beaches.
Spain’s environmental minister
estimated economic damages and
cleanup costs at $42 million so far.
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met in Beirut with Interior Minister
Elias Murr to discuss the killing. No
details about the meeting were dis
closed.

North Korea says 1994 nuclear
agreement with W ashington
has collapsed
SEOUL, South Korea - North
Korea said Thursday that a 1994
nuclear agreement with the United
States collap.sed because of the U.S.led decision to suspend fuel oil deliv
eries to the communist country.
American m issionary killed in
In a vaguely worded statement.
south Lebanon
North Korea’s Foreign Ministry
SILX3N, Lebanon - A gunman appeared to leave open the po.ssibility
shot an American missionary that the deal might be salvaged. It said
Thursday at the clinic in what was an earlier appeal for a non-aggression
believed to be the first targeted killing pact with the United States was
of a U.S. citizen in Lebanon in more aimed at preventing the nuclear
than a decade.
agreement from being “derailed at any
Bonnie Penner, 31, was slain at the cost.
Unity Center, which houses a
It said such a pact was the only
Christian chapel arid the clinic where “realistic solution to the nuclear issue
Penner worked as a nurse.
on the Korean Peninsula” and did m>t
Investigators said they believe the say it had any plans to restart a susgunman kncx;ked at the dcxir of the p»ected nuclear weaptms program that
clinic shortly after the center opened was frozen under the 1994 deal.
and shot Penner in the head with a
List week, the United States and
7mm pistol. A colleague found her its allies. South Korea, Japan and the
dead, police said.
European Union, suspended deliveries
The center’s director, the Rev. of fuel oil ro the energy-starved North
Sami Dagher, said there were no to punish it for violating the 1994
threats before the killing and the pact by embarking on a second
motive was not known. The clinic nuclear weapons program.
provides medical care, and help to
The oil deliveries are part of the
liKal people and Palestinian refugees pact known as the Agreed Framework
in a nearby camp in southern that required a U.S.-led consortium to
Lebanon.
build two mixlem nuclear reactors in
Penner was married to a British cit North Korea. In exchange, the North
izen, Garry Whitherall, and had agreed to dismantle a suspected
worked for about two years for the nuclear weapons program using pluto
Christian and Missionary Alliance in nium.
Lebanon, according to officials from
the U.S. and British embassies. She
was originally from California, but her Briefe compiled from The Associated
hometown was not available.
Press wire service by Mustang Daily
U.S. Ambas.sador Vincent Battle managing editor Malia Spencer.
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Reading

7ine prints parts of private lives through found, anonymous items
► Unique glimpse into
people's lives through
items lost then found
challenge reality TV

art. The people who send in their people might find a note they wrote
found objects title them, much like and feel violated that it was pubyou would a famous painting. They lished. He has had responses from
are
also
the original owners of
encouraged to ▼
found items, but they
write
their “ThcTC IS SO TTlUch yOU C
CLTl seemed more mysti-

By Andrea Svoboda
interpretations
about

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

A love letter scrawled on a nap
kin, a break-up note on an airsick
ness bajj;, a doodle drawn in class.
A part of someone’s life remains
with these papers left behind. They
are a f^limpse into an anonymous life
and a window into personal
thou>;hts, teelinf^s and dreams.
These notes, photographs, doo
dles and other discarded odds and
ends live a second life through the
pages of Found Magazine. The items
have been rescued by people all over
the world and sent to the magazine’s
founder, Davy Rothbart.
Receiving about five to 10 letters
a day regarding found items,
Rothbart is still
getting comfort- ▼"

ohout a ^pcrsou,’ hut so
TflUch yOU hdVC tOg¡U6SS. It

With a little

is an interactive process."

,

Une woman wanted to know why so
about

people cared
the
little

stretch of the
DdVy RothbSft ^^*^3*1*
l^^^e
im agination,
Found Magazine
finding
the
explained
artistic aspect
that people associate
is not difficult. Much like the way and see a little hit of themselves in
art triggers different feelings, the the found items, Rothbart said she
found objects can invoke a sense of felt honored. She now sends him
love, loss, hope or anger in less than updates on her love life. He plans to
a sentence.
do an update section in his next
For Rothbart, his interest in found magazine for all of the original own
objects began when he was a child. ers of found items.
It was then that he started a collec
One of Rothbart’s favorite finds
tion with some of his more unique took place while in Chicago. His car
finds.
suffered a case of mistaken identity
“1 was always curious about other when a note was left on his wind
peoples’ lives,” shield for a man named Mario. The
Rothbart said.
very upset writer. Amber, accused
To this day, him of being at another woman’s
able with the pop- 'fhese notes, photos and
ularity of his pub- ,
ii
it
Rothbart contin- house when he was supposed to be at
lication.
People doodles live a second life
ues to add new work. After going off on how much
not only enjoy the through the pages o f Found found objects to she hated him, she finished the let
magazine’s con- W
•
his collection,
ter with “P.S. page me later.”
cept, but many
Like many Found readers, I too
had their own perlooking for this was able to asscKiate with particular The magazine's founder Davy Rothbart receives several objects
sonal collections of found items as kind of stuff makes your life richer,” items. One of my favorite Found through the mail each day, including notes, photos, dem o tapes:
well.
Rothbart said. “You can feel them in objects was the teacher-course eval Any 'found' object. Their motto is 'everyone can play.'
“I was totally stunned, way more a deep and powerful way, even if it is uation. Many of us have had a par
Classroom Dynamics:
people were into it than 1 thought,” fragment. iHiere is so much you can ticularly evil teacher and, when it
On Dec. 6 Found Magazine
“There basically was no dynamic,
Rothbart said.
tell about a person, but so much you was time to do evaluations, we really
writers will appear at Linnaea's
The layout of the magazine is very . have to guess. It is an interactive ripped into them. These responses students not showing up, coming Café to promote their new
excessively late and sleeping, that
unique. It lacks the glossy coated priKess.”
reveal that maybe you weren’t the
issue and share some of their
was the dynamic.”
pages and masterful layouts of bigPeople of all ages share this same only one who felt this way.
favorite finds of the past year.
W hat adjective best describes this
name magazines; instead, the items curiosity. He’s had people as young
T he
following
are
specific
Categories include Found
are reproduced onto the pages in as 7 and as old as 96 send in their responses to questions on the evalu course? “Horrifying.”
heavy metal, Found photos
Found Magazine gives readers a
their original state. By being able to found items. No find that is sent to ation:
and Found orchestra.
different angle on life, but it might
see the crumpled pages, the water the magazine will go unused. It may
Intellectual stimulation:
The party kicks off at 8 p.m.
also give secretive individuals one
stains and the person’s handwriting, go on their Web site or in the maga
“Ummm...I frequently contem 
and the audience is invited to
it gives the reader a chance to dis zine’s next edition, but Rothbart will plated my watch during class. more reason to buy a shredder. As bring in their most treasured
the saying goes: One man’s trash is
cover the articles all over again.
try to use it all.
Sometimes I would speculate as to
finds.
another
man’s treasure. Yet some
.Another unique aspect is that Till
When the first edition of Found what Chris E. or Stephen B. looked
Linnaea's is located at 1110
of the items are treated like works of came out, Rothbart worried that like, since they never came to class.” things were meant to remain Garden St.
unknown.

Found Gallery
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Blackmail

Brain Damage

- found by Jennifer Jones

- found by Bemie Philip
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Barf Bag

The Bunny or Rabbit

- found by Sarah Zurier
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JS
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-M e

- found by Neeper Bradley

These pieces published in Found were sent in by readers who titled
them according to some characteristic of the found object. Founder
Davy Rothbart then labels and prints the items.

old folks
- found by John Orth

- found by Ed Faktorovitch
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Local Life

Despite desirable dem ographics, som e film s m iss SLO
like this. 1 would have appreciated
it if the film was brought to San
Luis Obispo first, so I didn’t have to
drive to Arroyo Grande.”
T he fact that San Luis Obispo is
a small town with a limited number
of screens is probably the reason
not all movies make it here, not
By Abbey Kingdon
demographics,
said Cal Poly film
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
professor Doug Keesey.
San Luis Obispo did not cheer
“Actually, the community is
for the cinem atic success of its interested in seeing a lot of differ
homegrown boy, Chris Pontius — ent films,” he said.
who plays Bunny the Lifeguard in
The Palm Theatre has done a
“Jackass: the M ovie”— when the great job of bringing in films with
film was No. 1 at the box office in small audiences, like independent
its first week of release.
films, he said.
Instead of a homecoming parade
Even
Downtown
C entre
for this.new— perhaps temporary — Cinem as, which usually shows
star of the silver screen, his friends mainstream movies, is currently
had to drive t o _____ _
______ __
_________showing “Femme
Arroyo Grande
Fatale,” a foreign
to see Pontius Many students grumble
language
film
abuse himself.
about theaters in San Luis with subtitles —
“jackass: The
usually an imped
Movie” came to Obispo losing touch with
iment
to
box
San Luis Obispo the College crowd.
office success.
County on O ct.
Local theater
25, but did not
managers are not
appear in town until Nov. 21, to blame for the movie selection,
almost a month after its release.
said Bay Area— based Bill Herring,
Not only are the loyal followers senior vice president of film for
o f Bunny upset; many students Signature Theatres. Herring sched
grumble about theaters in San Luis ules movies for Festival 10 Cinemas
Obispo losing touch with the co l in Arroyo Grande. T he company
lege crowd, as films that open in responsible for booking movies at
San Francisco and Los Angeles the Fremont and the Downtown
miss them here.
C entre Cinem as is located in
“This is a college town,” said Newport Beach and run by Pete
Joette Gibson, an animal science Cole, who had no comment regard
senior and fan o f all low-brow ing movies that show in San Luis
entertainm ent. “Regardless if one Obispo.
person thinks ‘jackass’ is racy or
“Companies try to ’ understand
not, people are going to watch films the demographics of an area (to

films,” he said. “They don’t have
the balls to show the crazy stuff.”
But Keesey encourages students
to check out the Palm Theatre if

► Reporter finds
decisions for local
theaters made out of
town

'‘Companies try to under
stand the demographics o f
an area. We do zip code
surveys, in particular. ”
Bill Herting
Signature Theaters
they seek diversity in the movie
experience.
“The movie ‘Far From Heaven,’
showing at the Palm next week, is
not likely to draw a large crowd,”
Keesey said. “Bur the Palm is will
ing to take a chance.”
C hristie Espinoza, manager of
Downtown Centre Cinemas, said
movie selection is strictly business.
‘“jack ass’
is
owned
by
Paramount,” she said. “We were
already showing '‘A bandon’ by
Paramount when ‘jack ass’ was
released. We had so much product
at that time that we couldn’t show
K A O R I T A K EK O SH I/M U ST A N G DAILY all the films; Paramount decided to
San Luis Obispo's fam ous Fremont Theater in downtown attracts show ‘Abandon’ over ‘jackass.’”
Absorbing the intellectual and
thousands of viewers each year, m any of them Cal Poly students.
emotionally stimulating brilliance
point films toward th eir target tive town trying to be liberal,” said of avant— garde cinema is a luxury
audiences),” Herting said. “We do Kai Roath, who works at Insomniac not many residents of San Luis
zip code surveys, in particular.”
video— a store geared toward fringe Obispo enjoy. T hey can ’t even
W hat would the 93401 or 93405 cinema on Broad Street. He said watch a local boy on film sit naked
zip codes tell film bookers about there’s a big void in avant— garde in a shopping cart hurdling down a
hill.
the movies San Luis Obispo wants cinema in town.
to see?
“At (San Luis Obispo) film festi
“San Luis Obispo is a conserva vals, they always show the same

Film

Newest Harry Potter offering is longer, stronger on scary
By Sara Howell
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Few movies inspire fans to pub
licly transform them.selves into fic
tional characters.
It takes a legend to inspire thou
sands to compromise their dignity.
Consider the cult status of “Star
Trek,” with its famous “Trekies” who
actually hold conventions to honor
the series.
This weekend, Hollywood wel
comed a new cult kid to the bliKk:
Harry Potter.
T h at’s right folks, people every
where donned their wizard apparel
and headed out to the theaters in
anticipation of “Harry Potter and
the Chamber of Secrets,” the second
in the series.
Well, maybe not
everywhere.
Harry Potter-mania apparently
hasn’t hit San Luis Obispo yet. A
couple of friends and 1 seemed to be
the only fans dedicated enough to
endure the laughter and confused
expressions from onlookers. Yes, the
three of us all donned the costume of
Hermione Granger (Emma Watson),
complete with a magic wand, and
headed to the Downtown Center
Cinemas to view the movie.
And the movie fulfilled all of our
expectations. For those Harry Potter
fans, the movie was as true to the
book as the first one. It amazes me
how similar everything looked to
how 1 pictured it in my head. Every

Radcliffe) has his only a few days, Harry starts hearing
own room rather a voice within the walls of
than the closet Hogwarts. “Kill, Kill, Kill" it .says.
under the stairs. Shortly after he first heard the
But he is still sub voice, Harry stumbles upon the
ject to the hateful groundskeeper’s cat strung up by its
and condescend tail and petrified. O n the wall,
ing treatm ent of painted in blood, proclaims an omi
his “muggle” aunt nous warning that the chamber of
and uncle (muggle secrets has been opened and the heir
m e a n s
to Slytherin will return.
non-m agic).
Slytherin is one of the founders of
W hile Harry sits the schcxrl who was the bad seed.
in his rtx>m alone, Voldemort, the most evil wizard of
a little creature all time .who coincidentally gave
named
Dobby Harry the lightening bolt-shaped
shows up. Dobby, scar, was a follower of Slytherin. A
RYAN A D A M S/C O U R T E SY PHOTO
who we find out is dark cloud settles over the school.
The movie has a fair dose of
Giris just want to have fun and engage in bizarre a house elf, advises
Harry
not
to
Quidich
playing and problem-solv
cult-like behavior at the movies.
return
to ing, sprinkled with fun jokes and
Hogwart’s
School
great special effects. This movie
character and every setting seemed
to match the preconceived image 1 of W itchcraft and Wizardry this year stands as being darker than the first,
formed from reading all five of the because someone is plotting against as do the IxxTks in the series.
The movies were shot a year apart
Harry Potter bcxiks - twice. The him. The foreshadowing may be
simple
and
obvious,
but
its
effects
to
follow the timeline of the btxik
only difference between reading the
book and watching the movie was are nonetheless distressing.
Harry knows he has to go back to
the scariness factor.
“The Chamber of Secrets” rates as the schtwl, as it is the only place he
one of the scarier movies I’ve seen is happy. So his best friend Ron
lately. 1 jumped so many times 1 had Weasly (Rupert G rint) flies his dad’s
to put my magic wand down, enchanted car over to Harry’s house
because 1 kept stabbing myself in the and breaks him out of the jail cell of
face when I went to cover my eyes. I his bednxim. After a few days with
don’t recommend this movie for the Weaslys during which we find
children under the age of 8 - even out that Ron’s little sister jenny has
though it is intended as a children’s a crush on Harry, they all head of to
Hogwarts.
movie.
But ah, the plot thickens. After
This
year,
Harry
(Daniel

I jumped so many times I
had to put my magic wand
down, because I kept stab
bing myself in the face.
and aging of the characters. And
Harry Potter certainly looked it. It
tcx)k me a second to acclimate to
Potter’s deepened voice - even a
wizard can’t escape the torment of
puberty.
“The Chamber of Secrets” had no
disappointments, and us Potter
freaks clapped with appreciation at
the end.
The only sadness we felt rested in
the fact that now we have to wait an
entire year to see the next one. In
the meantime, I might just read all
five bixiks - again.

W ith
postpubescent
voice changes
and
grow th
spurts, Harry
Potter
and
friends give a
m ore m ature
interpreta
tion of the J.K.
R a w l i n g s
novel.
COURTESY PHOTO
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Mental illness
notjust cause for
death penalty
he Supreme C'ourt issued an 1 Ith-hour stay earlier this
month that sttipped the execution of 42'year-old con
victed murderer James Colhurn, who suffers from para
noid schizophrenia, a serious mental illness whose symptoms
include delusions and hallucinations.
Ironically, he has repeatedly tried to kill himself,
justices have spent a lot of time defining when executions
^
are cruel and unusual and when
Q O in ilil0 n id r y
capital punishment can he
imposed. In hKicking the execu
tion, the court acknowledged interest in a new area of capital
punishment: The mentally ill.
In June, the court ruled 6-3 that executing “mentally retard
ed” defendants is cruel and unusual punishment in violation of
the Eighth Amendment, hut there w’as no mention of the
mentally ill.
According to mental health experts, a major mental illness
such as schizophrenia can he as debilitating as mental retarda
tion in terms of the role it can play in criminal acts.
It is a natural impulse to want to hold someone responsible
for heinous crimes. Justice seems to require it, but does the
death penalty actually deter these crimes?
Former U.S. Attorney General Janet Reno said she has yet
to find any evidence that capital punishment deters crime.
“I have inquired for most of my adult life about studies that
might show that the death penalty is a deterrent,” Reno said.
“And I have not seen any research that would substantiate
that point."
The facts illustrate that the death i:)enalty doesn’t deter
crime, and it is several times more expensive than life in
prison without parole.
________
But isn’t the death ^
penalty necessary as What justice is there in

T

just retribution for vie- carrying out d Capital pun'
rims families?
•i
r
It would .seem only ishmcnt Sentence for a per'
natural that one would s o n who SufferS from
feel extreme anger and
J L //
,
.
r
es
and
nallucmations
a desire for revenge if a
loved one were taken CaUSed by d disabling

VOiC'

away. However, satisfy- ^ ^ jo T mentdl UlneSS^
ing the needs of victims
cannot be what deter
mines a just response by the ciiurt and siKiety to such crimes.
A recent U.S. Justice [department study of public attitudes
aKnit crime and punishment found that about 60 to 80 piercent of American adults say that they want to retain capital
punishment. Numbers vary, depending upon the wording of
the question asked by the prdlsters.
When people were presented the facts aKiut several crimes
for which death was a possible punishment, a majority chose
lengthy prison sentences as alternatives to the death penalty.
When asked whether they would like to see executions con
tinue or have them replaced with a system that guaranteed life
imprisonment with no hope for parole, that the inmate would
work in the prison to earn money and that the money would
be directed to helping the family of the person they killed,
about 55 to 60 percent prefer the latter.
What justice is there in carrying out a capital punishment
sentence for a person who suffers from voices and hallucina
tions caused by a disabling major mental illne.ss? Adequate
mental health services may have spared Colburn years of suf
fering, and might have spared his victim’s life.
Lcxiked at another way, it would be better for all and justice
would be served if such serious mental health issues were
addre.s.sed before there is any need to deal with them within
the criminal justice system and on death row.
W illiam Reitz is a journalism senior and M u sta n g D aily staff
writer.

Mustang Daily

Campus free speech 'zones'
counterproductive
C

al Poly is at the forefront of a growing national trend.
Rut the trend in question is not of the variety that most
often concerns students at a relatively conservative and
remote university. It is not something you can wear, drive or use
to IM someone in Tanzania.
Instead, as othet universities have found, the trend is actual
ly a step backward. At its Oct. 15 meeting, the Cal Poly
Academic Senate proposed adding what are euphemistically
referred to as “free speech zones.” Simply stated, any group
^
wishing to protest or demonstrate will only
Q Q | (0 f| 3 | |
be allowed to do so in these designated
areas, most likely in the Dexter Lawn or
University Union Plaza areas, according to a tran-setipt from the
meeting.
Currently, the proposal awaits legal review and approval from
Cal Poly President Warren Baker.
Under such a policy, sit-ins, controversial speakers and other
non-violent demonstrations could be suppres.sed if they weren’t in
these zones, which will ultimately put Cal Poly administrators in an
embarrassing position many of their colleagues have already faced.
West Virginia University, which instituted its “free speech zones”
in 1995, recently dropped the policy after the Rutherford Institute,
a Virginia-based civil liberties organization, sued the university in
June. TTte group contended that such restrictions were an infringe
ment on freedom of speech. The Asstxiated Press reported Nov. 14.
Tufts University abandoned its prilicy in the late 1980s after
students used tape to illustrate which zones were “free" and

At a university widely criticized for student
apathy, any action to restrict those students
who may wish to speak out represents a step
away from the free exchange o f ideas neces'
sary to build a reputation o f intelligence and
tolerance.

which were not. Fearing the protest made Tufts more closely
resemble World War ll-era Germany than a modern American
university, the administration put an end to the zones, accord
ing to an article in the West Virginia University newspaper.
With that in mind. Cal Poly is in a unique position to learn
from the mistakes of others. At a university widely criticized for
student apathy, any action to restrict those students who may wi.sh
to speak out repre.sents a step away from the free exchange of ideas
nece.ssary to build a reputation of intelligence and tolerance.
With a proven record of failure, free speech zones are a risk
Cal Poly administration should not take. Free speech, especial
ly on a college campus, is not something that can simply be rel
egated to a lawn or plaza. Incorporating such zones will only
serve to hinder Cal Poly’s reputation as a “thinking person’s”
university.
M u stan g Daily staff editorial.

Letters to the editor
a free concert at BiXi Bixi Records in San
Luis Obispo, followed by a $5 dollar show
at SLO Brew. Write the bad reviews about
the multi-platinum trash that bombards
the airwaves every day. If Cirant Shellen
wtxild have attcTvded SLO Brew List Friday ix
“Placerville’s Jackpot rolls out lemoas”
any of the other inauvlesccmt shows, he wixikl
(Nov. 19) ctxild be nothing further from the
know that Jaclqxx gives sixne of the best live
tnith. There is a reastm Jackpxx is called
performances and is definitely one of
“one of California’s greatest unknown California’s greatest unkruxvn baruis.
bands” - they are just waiting to be discov
ered and they are hot. l^ies it mean any Bryan M urray is an English senior.
thing to Cjrant Shellen if SLO Brew Q i.
somehow sold mit of tickets before the event
even went on? A maji>rity of other patrons
have a difrierent opinion. As far as Grant
Shellcn’s review of Jackpot, sorry it did not
compare with your new “8 Mile” soundtrack.

difference between a person’s religion and
nationality. Unfortunately, some governments
still have yet to differentiate between the two
(e.g. in Russia “Jew” is a naritxiality, and they
are ixx axxsidered Russian). However, in
America we should know better by now not
to try this comparison. Take a look at John
H«.)lbas’s column (“No riKim for ignorance
in higher education,” Nov. 19) for an exam
ple, where he makes a reference to “the
French and Jews.” While I agree with the
argument he made, surely he realizes that
there are such people as “French Jews”?
C?all them Israelite's, which implies their
biblical nationality, or reword your point.
The.se are small things, yes, but “it’s the
little things that count."

You may call it a pet peeve or being
picky, but 1 am just tired of the obvicxis big
otry that is still apparent in this day and
age. What am I talking about? The certain
need it seems that all textbooks, articles,
etc., have toward classifying people if they
are Jewish. Every time a written piece
mentions a prominent person whose faith
happens to be Judaism, they make sure to
point out the facts “Karl Marx, a German
Jew; Konstantin Shapiro, a Russian Jew...”
It goes on and on. When other famous
people are cited, do you ever read “Marie
Curie, a Polish Roman Clatholic”? No,
because (an educated guess) they do not
feel it is necessary to know the person’s reli
gion. If they do fieel the necessity to cite the
person’s religion, very well, but do so for all.
By singling (xit people of Judaism, they
seem to be implying that somehow their
accomplishments were acquired despite
their religion.
Also, 1 wcxild like to bring to attentkxi the

Rebeka Levin is Jewish and a theatre
sophom ore.

Review of Jackpot CD
was inaccurate
Editor,

Discrimination against
Jews still prevalent
Editor,

M ichael H offm an is an em ployee o f SLO
Brew Co.

Trash M TV bands, not
local stars
Editor,
Grant Shellen described it best when he
quoted the New York Times in calling
jackpot “one of California’s greatest
unknown bands” (“Placerville’s jackpot rolls
out lemons,” Nov. 19). He then continued
to bash this diamond in the rixigh after prob
ably only listening to the album once while
watching TRL on MTV. If anyone paid any
attention to the article, they wtxild know
that the New York Times carries a little more
clout than a Mustang Daily contributor.
There is no reason to print a bad
review of a struggling, hard-working and
extremely generous band that just played

Letter policy
Mustang Daily reserves the ^ h t to
edit letters ior grammar, profanities and
length. Please limit length to 2S0 w ords
L e t ^ should HKiude the writer's fun
nane, phone number, major and class
standhig.

Byrnei:
Letters to the Editor
Builcfing 26, Room 226
(lal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407
By hoc
(805)7566784
By e-meil: mustanrylailv@hQtmail.com

Letters must corne from a Cal Poly eman account Do not send letters as an
attachment Please send the text in the
body of the e-mail.

Attention:
Your letter will not be printed unless
you submit it in the correct format.
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You know you want to see it

CONTEST
continued from page 1

nOWNTAIM A IR SPORTS

20'» TO 40 '»o ff

BALLOON
SALE
SAT. N O V . 2 3 R D
i 0 a m - 6 pm

- ’"'T’-S--- I»

Each balloon w ill have on e discount
coupon w o rth 20%, 30% o r 40% off.
O n e baiioon p e r purchase. N o double
discounts. L im ite d to stock on hand.

essay or poem.
Winners will he awarded a fjift certificare and have the opportunity to
have their pieces published in
Mustang Daily or read during
University Union Hour.
“We are trying to give students the
oppitrtunity to express themselves and
respond to the MLK celebration in
various ways,” Fish said.
The pieces will be read Jan. 16, and
a march around campus will follow.
The weeklong celebration, titled
W IT T Week (We are In This
Together), begins Jan. 21. The events
include speakers, videt) presentations,
photo presentations and T-shirt-making. Fish said.
“Faculty, staff and students are
working together to provide an
impacting event and bring awareness
to various injustices that occur,” Fish
said. “We want to bring these issues to
campus and localize them.”
Entries should be brought to the
front desk of Student Life and
Leadership, along with a name, e-mail
and phone number. While writing
pieces are already being accepted, the
final deadline to submit an entry is
L>c. 13.

MENDOZA
continued from page 1

DAY ONLY!

SALE!
MAMMOTH
MOUNTAIN

M O U N T A IN A IR

San Luis
6 6 7 M arsh S tre e t
5 4 3 -1 6 7 6

Localw owned and opperated for over 25 years

Porter, vice president of online pub
lications for Freedom Newspapers,
reporter Daniela Lope: of KEROT V in Bakersfield and Joe Kieta,
executive editor of Pacific Sierra
Newspapers.
The event is open to the public
and all majors are welcome to par
ticipate, Havandijan said.
The day is nor only an opportuni
ty to hear about the experiences of
professional journalists, but it will
allow students a chance to receive
advice about their future.
»
“Students can ask any questions
they want, get tips from profession
als and network,” said Shannon
Connolly, Cal Poly Public Relations
Student Society of America vice
president.
Connolly said last year only about
10 students came to Career Day, but
this year more than 100 are expect
ed.
“This is the first time there has
been a public relations campaign for
the event,” Connolly said.
Journalism Career Day begins at
9:15 a.m. on Saturday in the busi
ness building rotunda, ro<im 213.

Classified Advertising
G ra p h ic A rts B u ild in g , Room 226 Cal P o ly, San Lu is O b isp o , CA 9 3 4 0 7 (8 0 5 ) 7 5 6 -114 3
Announcements
Andrea, 24, experienced an aupair from the Czech Republic is
looking for family in SLO .
If you are interested, please call
at any time.
707-544-5520 or 707-544-3387

I

Announcements

Green Party
of San Lu is O bispo
Meets 1St Sunday of each
month.
Next meeting: Dec. 1, 5pm
S L O Recreation Center
Info: 544-1580
sio.graon s.org

I

Em ploym ent
N ew w ire le ss store in SLO !
2 PT sales positions available.
Now hiring positive, energetic,
and self motivated individual to sell
wireless products in SLO.
E x c e lle n t opportunity to
m ake m oney!
Flexible hours. Fax resume to
805-614-2827 or mail to
721 E. Main St. # 279
Santa Maria, C A 93454

Em ploym ent
Bartenders needed!
Earn up to $300 per day
No experience necessary
Call 1-866-291-1884 ext. U338

For Sale
00 Ford Focus 2 by 3, 25 K Mi
$8900
00 Corolla V E 4 Dr, 34 K Mi
$9200
99 S L 2 Sport Sedn, 39 K Mi
$7000
w e b ca rsa n d tru ck s.co m
805-596-0258

H o m e s For Sale
Two b lo ck s from Poly!
Completely remodeled 3 bd, 2 ba
new kitchen, 2 FP, newly fenced
yard with sprinkler system
$475,000
359 Highland Dr.
Call 805-801-2946

Houses and condos for sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale m S L O call Nelson
Real Estate 546-1990 or email
Steve @ slohom es.com

Sports
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Cal Poly Football

Salvaging a season
Notebook
Men's Basketball

Kamara to miss five
gam es of season

C

Men's Basketball

JC recruit Kovalski
decides to quit
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

Cal Poly has announced that
Kale Kovalski has quit the baskethall program and will withdraw
from the university due to personal
reasLTns.

Men's Soccer

M ustangs fall 3-2 in
their season finale
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

The Cal Poly men’s soccer teamconcluded its season with a 3-2 loss
to UC Riverside on Saturday night
at Mustang Stadium. The Mustangs
finished with a 3-16 record, 1-9 in
the Big West Qmference.
Nick Supergan scored first for
the Highlanders (12-4, 2-7-1 Big
West) as he blasted a pass from Paul
Salazar into the net at 15:05 to give
the Highlanders a 1-0 lead.
The Mustangs answered hack
just 30 seconds into the second half,
as Mark Jones scored on a penalty
kick to tie the game at one.
However, less than five minutes
later, the Highlanders regained the
lead as Filbert Mares scored from 22
yards out at 50:20 to put the
Highlanders hack in front.
James Mason brought the
Mustangs hack into the game, as he
headed a Brian Reed pass past
Highlander
goalkeeper
Josh
Alexander at 59:06 to tie the game
at two. Bctth teams traded scoring
chances during the second half.
UC Riverside tallied the gamewinner when John Lee scored off a
Justin Gilmore pass at 81:17.
Cal Poly outshot UC Riverside,
11 -8. Luis Trejo made two saves in
goal for the Mustangs.

Men's Soccer

Gellman, Nestle get
All-Big West honors
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

Two Mustang men’s siKcer play
ers, Scott Gellman and Andre
Nestle, were named All-Big West
selections Tuesday aftermxin.
Gellman, a juniot, was named to
the All-Big West second team aftet
recording one goal and four assists
in starting 16 of Cal Poly’s 19 games
at midfielder this sea.son.
Ne.stle, a sophomore forward, was
named an All-Big West honorable
mention. He led the team with
three goals in 18 games this season.

BAR
SCORES

► Mustangs look to finish
on a high note in finale at
home vs. Weber State

FOOTBALL

'"‘ Id a h o s t a t e
WOMEN'S SOCCER

CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

S ta n fo rd

CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

al Poly Oeparrment of
Athletics announcecl that
the NCAA has ruled that
forward Diahy Kamara will he
cleared for competition on l\ ‘c.
16th when the men's basketball
team hosts Loyola Marymount.
Kamara will sit out the first five reg
ular season jjames due to his partic
ipation on club teams in France.

S iM H l S SC H E D U L I S IA S TRIVIA

Cal Poly concludes its 2002 ftxitball season Saturday afternoon with a
home game against Weber State.
Kickoff in Mustang Stadium (cap.
8,500) is slated for 1 p.m. Cal Poly's
17 seniors will he honored in a
pregame ceremony.
The Mustangs (2-8), who have
earned both of their wins after bye
weeks, are coming off a 24-14 loss at
1^0. 20 Idaho State last Saturday in
PtTcatello, Idaho. Weber State (3-7)
let a 38-26 lead slip away in the final
five minutes and fell 41-38 at
Sacramento State.
In the first half of the season. Cal
Poly faced a pair of NCAA Division
1-A schools (Toledo and Kent State)
as well as two highly ranked NCAA
Division 1-AA opponents (then-No.
19 Northern Arizima and then-No. 6
Northern Iowa). The outcomes of
four of those five games were in doubt
until the final moments, including a
triple-overtime loss to Northern Iowa
on Sept. 28.
Cal Poly has never beaten Weber
State. The two schtxds have met
three times and all three Wildcat vic
tories have come in high-scoring
affairs — 53-43 in 1995 at Ogden,
Utah, 30-20 a year later in San Luis
Ohispo and the four-overtime 43-40
thriller last season in C3gden.
WeK'r State finished 3-8 a year
ago. Cal Poly posted three straight 38 campaigns prior to the arrival of
head coach Rich Ellerson in 2(X)1. A
Cal Poly win Saturday would leave

VOLLEYBALL

UC riv e rs id e

VOLLEYBALL

''®cs fu lle rto n
MEN'S SOCCER

''®uc riv e rsid e
MEN'S BASKETBALL

d e lta j a m m e r s

SCHEDULE
VOLLEYBALL
tiiurs., nov 21, 7 p.m.
C S n o rth r id g e
® norttindge

VOLL^Y^LL

sat., nov. 23, 7 p m
® pacific

VOLLEYBALL

tues., nov 26, 7 p m
®texas

''•pacific

''• te x a s-p a n am er.
FOOTBALL

CRYSTAL M Y E R S/M U ST A N G DAILY

Brandon Shepard and the rest of the M u stan gs are looking for their
third win of the season against Weber State on Saturday.
both teams with 3-8 marks in 2(X)2.
dating back to Sept. 22, 1990 when
Weber State is coached by Jerr>’ Cal Poly heat Portland State 36-23.
Last seasLin, under then-first-year
Grayheal, who has compiled a 23-31
record in nearly five seasons at the head coach Rich Ellerson, Cal Poly
helm. The Wildcats have beaten finished 6-5, its first winning record
Western State (C olo.), Eastern since 1997.
This year. Cal Poly lost its first five
Oregon and surprised Portland State
games for the first tune in 38 years
20-14 two weeks ago.
Last week Cal Poly played on arti and for only the third time in the
ficial turf for the third time this sea- schiKil’s 85-year history of playing
SLin. The Mustangs lost at Toledo, ftxithall. The Mustangs were 0-10 in
Kent State and Idaho State and have 1964 and also got off to an 0-5 start in
lost 19 straight games on fake grass 1924.

Cal Poly Women's Basketball

Season tips off vs. San Bernardino
Tournament appearances.
Kevin Becker has coached the
Coyotes to an 84-79 record in six seaSL>ns at the helm. His overall colle
giate record is 317-132.
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT
Cal State San Bernardino has
Cal Poly’s women’s basketball three returning starters and five other
team, which pttsted an 11-17 record a returning lettermen. Top returnees
year ago and has earned a pair of include junior wing Leilani Tirona,
exhibition wins, officially tips off the senior guard Trisha Raniewicz, senior
2002-03 sea.son tonight with a home wing Angela Garrett and senior guard
contest against Cal State San Michelle Mendelson.
Cal Poly won hc»th of its exhibition
Bernardino. The game begins at 7
games
over the last two weeks. The
p.m. in Mott Gym.
Cal Poly has eight returning letter- Mustangs scored the final six points
men off last year’s squad which fin of the game to heat Fresno Pacific 79ished fifth in the Big West 74 on Nov. 10.
Sophomore guard Michelle Henke
Conference. Four of the returnees
scored
17 points and junior forward
started most or all of the Mustangs’ 28
games a year ago, including senior Lacy Tanneberg added 16 points.
guard Kari Duperron and senior for I'Hiperron tallied 12 and sophomore
ward Heather Journey. But junior for guard Heidi Witt.strom produced 10
ward Katy Paterson and senior guard points off the bench.
O ie week later, on Nov. 17, Cal
Catrina Taylor likely will redshirt, as
Poly rolled past Lady Express 64-55 as
both are nursing injuries.
C^l State San Bernardino, which Journey scored 17 of her 20 points in
also opens its seastin Friday night, is the first half and grabbed nine
coming off a 14-13 campaign, which reK)unds. Henke added 14 points.
included
a
10-12
California The Mustangs scored 14 unan.swered
Collegiate A thletic Association points midway through the second
mark. The CxTyotes are 242-244 since half to pull away from Lady Express.
playing their first game in 1984-85 In the two exhibition games, Henke
and have made three NCAA averaged 15.5 points per game while
Journey averaged 13 pxiints per game.

► Mustangs host Coyotes
in regular season opener
at 7 tonight in Mott Gym

sat, nov 23,1 p.m.
®caipoiv

''• w e b e r st a t e

sat., nov 25
® terre haute, ind

CROSS COUNW

n a t io n a ls
SWINtY»JG

wed, nov 23., 10 pm
©maiibu

WRESTLING

thurs., nov 21,7 p.m
©caipoiy

yVRESTUNG

sat, nov 23,9 a m
I primm, nev

''•m aliDu invite

''•green a n d g o ld
''•fullerton
open
‘fuiïertc
W. BASKETBALL

fr';. nov 22,7 p m

''•cs san bernadino®caipoiv

STATS I

By the numbers

42
B lo c k e d s h o t s b y
V a rn ie D e n n is la s t
year, a n e w C a l P o ly
reco rd. D e n n is , a
junior, a v e r a g e d 1 4 .7
p o in t s pe r g a m e la s t
year a n d w a s n a m e d
to t h is y e a r 's p r e s e a 
s o n A ll- B ig W e s t
T e am .

13

P r e s e a s o n n a tio n a l
ran k o f C a l P o ly
w r e s t le r D a v id S h e n k .

TRIVIA
today's question

W ho is the NFl!s all-time
leader in interceptions?

Submit answers to: jliackso&calpoly.edu
Thursday's question

FILE PHOTO

The M u stan gs' depth has been a
strength in the prescason.
Next week, the Mustangs play at
Portland State on Mtmday before
returning home to host UNLV on
Wednesday at 4 p.m. C^l Poly returns
home Friday, Dec. 6, to host Air
Force at 7 p.m.

W ho was the first major
league baseball player to sign
a $1 million contract?
NOLAN RYAN
Congratulations, Ryan Passwater
and Giovanni G u ao ll

Sports editor Jacob Jackson can
be reached at 756-1796 or jljackso@ calpoly.edu.

